Abstract Abusive shaking of infants has been asserted as a primary cause of subdural bleeding, cerebral edema/brain swelling, and retinal hemorrhages. Manual shaking of biofidelic mannequins, however, has failed to generate the rotational accelerations believed necessary to cause these intracranial symptoms in the human infant. This study examines the apparent contradiction between the accepted model and reported biomechanical results. Researchers collected linear and angular motion data from an infant anthropomorphic test device during shaking and during various activities of daily life, as well as from a 7-monthold boy at play in a commercial jumping toy. Results were compared among the experimental conditions and against accepted injury thresholds. Rotational accelerations during shaking of a biofidelic mannequin were consistent with previous published studies and also statistically indistinguishable from the accelerations endured by a normal 7-month-old boy at play. The rotational accelerations during non-contact shaking appear to be tolerated by normal infants, even when repetitive.
Introduction
Shaken baby syndrome (SBS) has been defined as the presence of three specific findings: subdural hematoma (SDH), cerebral edema/brain swelling and retinal hemorrhage (RH) [8, 25] . This injury cluster-sometimes referred to as "the triad"-has been presumed to occur as a result of abusive shaking but not as a result of household falls, even falls down stairs [7] . The shaking hypothesis, first proposed in the early 1970s [6, 24] , was seemingly accepted as settled science in 2001 in two documents: a position paper from the National Association of Medical Examiners [7] and an updated position statement from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) [2] . Although the hypothesis has never been scientifically proven, practitioners working with the accepted model have accumulated years of clinical experience that convinces them that the model is correct [5] .
Over the past 25 years, however, biomechanical research studies and computer modeling have raised questions about traditional thinking regarding SBS. When Duhaime et al. tried to confirm the shaking hypothesis in the 1980s using anthropomorphic test devices (ATDs), adult subjects failed to generate sufficient angular acceleration by shaking to reach the predicted thresholds for infant subdural hematoma (SDH) and diffuse axonal injury (DAI) [16] . A follow-up study published in 2003 concluded that non-contact shaking or a fall from less than 1.5 meters were less likely to cause injury than inflicted slamming against a hard surface [36] .
Another team replicating Duhaime's work using alternative dummy designs, including different necks, recorded slightly higher accelerations in non-contact shaking, but peak accelerations were recorded when the surrogates' heads hit their own chests and backs [11] . Since head impact is known to cause SDH and DAI, researchers have encouraged the use of a more generic term for the symptom cluster, such as shaking-impact syndrome [15] or abusive head trauma (AHT) [9] .
Computer modeling has explored refinements to the single-hinge ATD neck designs used in the Duhaime [16] , Prange [36] and Cory [11] studies, predicting that more realistic neck designs, such as that used in the CRABI biofidelic mannequin, would yield lower angular accelerations [40] . As predicted, physical trials with a CRABI- 6 Biomechanical computer modeling has also concluded that a child's neck would break at forces lower than those required to produce the intracranial injuries associated with SBS [3, 35] . Cadaveric studies have quantified the mechanical properties and strength of the human infant neck [17, 31, 34] , supporting the supposition that structural neck failure would result from even the accelerations reported during shaking of the Aprica 3.4 [28] .
Direct experiments to determine brain injury thresholds in infants are prohibited for obvious ethical reasons. Data from field monitoring of adults and adolescents participating in contact sports have been used to set injury thresholds for mild traumatic brain injury in the more mature brain [18, 41] . Based on human data, not extrapolations from animal research, these thresholds for mild traumatic brain injury are 5-10 times greater than the rotational accelerations reported from abusive shaking of infant ATDs, particularly in studies that used a more realistic neck design. Nevertheless, the infant brain could be more vulnerable to injury from rotational accelerations than the adult and youth brain, and the repetitive accelerations presumed in shaking might not be comparable to sports contact.
Accident reconstructions of airbag-deployment injuries to infants have produced indirect data on infant injury thresholds. Klinich et al. concluded that infants in rearfacing car seats can tolerate up to 45 resultant Gs of acceleration without head injury, but may sustain fatal injury, including skull fracture and SDH, when 100 Gs or more results [14] . The auto industry's data, unfortunately, does not separate rotational from translational components. Further, the accident scenarios did not produce repetitive accelerations, and results did not reveal where the actual injury threshold might lie between 45 Gs and 100 Gs. This auto industry data is provocative, however, because it indicates that infants survive up to 45 resultant Gs, which is more than 4 times the 9.29 G and 9.9 G linear accelerations that are reported in the abusive shaking studies by Duhaime [16] and Jenny [28] , respectively.
Depreitere et al. estimated the rupture threshold for adult bridging veins at 10, 000 rad/s 2 [13] , the same figure used by Duhaime et al. for concussion in infants [16] .
Researchers have worked with even higher thresholds for infant SDH [11, 16, 40] . In the present study, researchers collected data from infant surrogates during abusive shaking simulations and various activities of daily living (ADLs) commonly experienced by infants. These ADLs would not be defined as abusive and would not be predicted to cause injury. Taking measurements during these activities establishes a baseline for commonly generated linear and angular head motions, allowing researchers to compare these values to injury thresholds, an approach also used by researchers trying to understand whiplash accelerations in automobile accidents [1] . Another data set was collected from an actual human infant at spontaneous play. He set his own level of activity and energy investment, absent any expressions of anxiety, discomfort, or neurological dysfunction. This infant's data were recorded, including rotational acceleration, which is usually considered to have the greatest potential to cause brain injury and SDH [27] . These rotational accelerations were specifically repetitive, addressing one of the criticisms of extrapolations from impact studies. Remarkably, this infant's spontaneous play resulted in rotational accelerations similar to those reported during the shaking of a 6-month CRABI biofidelic mannequin [28] , and statistically undifferentiated from our measurements during shaking of a 12-month CRABI biofidelic mannequin. While our data does not establish a threshold for brain injury from repetitive rotational accelerations, it does establish a level of repetitive and cumulative rotational acceleration that is clearly well tolerated without apparent injury.
Materials and methods

Infant representatives
Researchers collected data from three infant representatives:
(i) a Child Restraint/Airbag-Interaction (CRABI)-12 biofidelic mannequin, weighing 22 pounds and measuring 29 inches head to toe, calibrated by and purchased from Denton ATD, Plymouth, MI, USA; (ii) a demonstration doll, weighing 2 pounds and measuring 21 inches, sometimes allowed in court for demonstration purposes, purchased from the National Center on Shaken Baby Syndrome (NCSBS), Ogden, UT, USA; (iii) a 7-month-old infant male, KL, weighing 19.2 pounds and measuring 27 inches, playing in his Fisher Price Deluxe Jumparoo (Mattel, Inc., El Segundo, CA, USA). Table 1 lists the basic anthropometry of the three infant representatives, and Figures 1 and 2 show the actual infant representatives.
Subjects
Nine adult volunteers (two females and seven males, ranging in age from 20 to 77 years) subjected both the CRABI-12 and the NCSBS doll to aggressive shaking. Six of the volunteers also handled the CRABI-12 in various ways to replicate activities of daily living (ADLs) for an infant, such as being burped or rocked.
The actual infant, KL, provided data during the normal course of his day, while playing in his Jumparoo, which is an infant's play toy manufactured by Fisher Price. At the time of the study, he met the specifications in the product's instruction manual, which cautions that it is used "only for a child who is able to hold head up unassisted and who is not able to crawl out." 
Test protocol
InterSense sensors (InterSense, Inc., Billerica, MA, USA) were secured to the head and torso of the child surrogate, as illustrated in Figure 3 for the CRABI-12 mannequin.
During the trials, the sensors transmitted raw data at 179 Hz per channel-including orientation (yaw, pitch, and roll), quaternion, angular velocity, and linear accelerationwirelessly to a nearby computer. The sampling rate far exceeds the Niquist frequency for the shaking and pediatric ADL activities investigated.
Data was collected in three sets:
(i) from the NCSBS doll and the CRABI-12 mannequin while being shaken by an adult; (ii) from the CRABI-12 mannequin during activities of daily living (ADLs), listed later in this section; (iii) from the human infant at play, treated in the data analysis as an ADL.
Shaking
Nine adult volunteers grasped each of the two infant substitutes, the NCSBS doll and the CRABI-12 mannequin, as illustrated in Figure 4 . While the sensors transmitted data, the volunteers shook the infant surrogates using three different techniques:
(i) mild shaking, to simulate resuscitative efforts; (ii) gravity-assisted shaking, where the doll or mannequin was swung forcefully towards the ground, but without impact; (iii) aggressive, repetitive shaking in the horizontal plane.
Each volunteer shook the infant representatives as hard as he or she could for as long as possible. Most subjects accomplished 10-20 seconds of shaking at 3-5 Hz. Each volunteer repeated the shaking twice, for a total of three trials for each ATD, per subject.
Pediatric activities of daily living
A subset of six adult volunteers, including two females and four males, manipulated the CRABI-12 mannequin during various pediatric ADLs, whilst head motion data was acquired using the InterSense sensors, as previously described. The investigated ADLs included:
(i) pushing the mannequin in a stroller over a smooth surface; (ii) pushing the mannequin in a stroller over an uneven surface; (iii) rocking the mannequin in a powered cradle; (iv) walking on a treadmill at 2.5 mph while holding the mannequin in a baby carrier; (v) running on a treadmill at 6.5 mph while holding the mannequin in a baby carrier; (vi) throwing the mannequin into the air and catching it; (vii) burping the mannequin with a back slap; (viii) burping the mannequin with an up-and-down shake;
(ix) consoling the mannequin; (x) bouncing the mannequin on a knee, as illustrated in Figure 5 ; (xi) hitching the mannequin up onto the hip; (xii) swinging the mannequin back and forth.
As in the shaking trials, each volunteer performed each activity three times. Only the CRABI-12 mannequin was used for these trials.
Infant playing
InterSense sensors were attached to the posterior aspect of the head of the 7-month-old male infant, KL, before he began one of his favorite activities, jumping in a commercially available jumping toy. Researchers collected data from KL's bouncing in 37 separate trials on two nonconsecutive days, one week apart. The average minimum duration across trials was about 30 seconds. Figure 6 illustrates the subject ready to jump.
Analysis
Using MatLab (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), the investigators performed Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis to isolate environmental noise data, which was removed using a phaseless 4th-order Butterworth low-pass filter, with a cut-off frequency of 50 Hz. Angular accelerations were derived, root-mean-square (RMS) values were calculated, and Head Injury Criterion (HIC-15) was computed according to (1), where HIC-15 is calculated with a period of less than 15 ms. A HIC-15 value of 390 is estimated to represent a risk of a severe head injury based on studies with the CRABI 6-month-old biofidelic mannequin [39] :
where a is a resultant head acceleration, t 2 −t 1 < 15 ms and t 2 , t 1 were selected so as to maximize HIC. Table 3 : Peak magnitudes, averaged across trials, during a selection ADLs using the CRABI biofidelic mannequin (standard error of the mean in parentheses). Table 2 reports the peak values, averaged across multiple trials and subjects, for each of the three shaking techniques performed with each of the two infant surrogates, the CRABI-12 mannequin and the NCSBS doll. Table 3 reports the peak values, averaged across multiple trials and subjects, for a selection of pediatric ADLs, including the infant KL playing in his Jumparoo. Figure 7 graphically illustrates the head kinematics during both infant shaking and pediatric activities of daily living. Values represent peak angular acceleration of the head, averaged across subjects and trials.
Results
An analysis of results was conducted using SAS statistical analysis software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Findings denote that peak angular head accelerations recorded from the infant during bouncing in the Jumparoo (954.4 rad/s 2 ) are statistically indistinguishable at P ≤ .05
from those recorded during aggressive shaking of the CRABI biofidelic mannequin (1068.3 rad/s 2 ).
Investigators also noted that values recorded during shaking of the NCSBS demonstration doll are approximately 50% higher than those recorded during shaking of the CRABI mannequin.
Most notably, even the results for aggressive shaking of the NCSBS doll are 84% below the scientifically accepted threshold for brain injury from angular acceleration.
Limitations of the present study
Any research using ATDs is limited by the biofidelity of the models employed. Prange et al., 2003, reported that their ATD neck was specifically modified for the "worst-case scenario of no resistance provided by the neck, so that [they] could ascertain the greatest possible velocities and accelerations that can be generated by these mechanisms" [36] . The neck in their model was a single, linear metal hinge that connected the head to the torso, allowing free motion in one orientation only, neck flexion and extension in the sagittal plane. The highest-magnitude angular accelerations-2600 rad/s 2 -were recorded when the model's head hit its own chest and back. Without trying to replicate the infant neck precisely, the Prange team concluded that "there are no data demonstrating that maximal angular velocities and maximal angular accelerations experienced during shaking and inflicted impact against foam cause SDH or TAI [traumatic axonal injury]". Also in 2003, Cory and Jones reported that shaking their preliminary model produced a series of chin-to-chest and occiput-to-back impacts. Their discussion leaves open the question of how well this model reflects the neck of a human infant [11] .
As illustrated in Figure 8 , which was extracted from a high-speed digital video, angular displacement of the CRABI-12 neck in the sagittal plane shows a possible endpoint impact during shaking.
As in previous studies, angular accelerations of the ATD head during shaking reached maximum values at the end points of angular displacement.
When Wolfson et al. conducted calculated shaking simulations with ATDs of varying neck stiffnesses, only the models with "end-stop-type neck stiffness characteristics" produced values above predicted injury levels. More hinges added to the neck model to improve biofidelity produced lower head accelerations. The authors discounted the likelihood of impact with the back as the source of SBS symptoms with the observation "if violent impact of the head against the torso were the mechanism of intracranial injury in SBS, it is likely that findings such as bruising of the chin, chest, back and occiput would be reported" [40] .
The infant KL was not photographed using a high-speed camera. The videos show no apparent contact between the child's head and body. More research is needed to investigate tissue properties and safe range of motion of the infant neck.
Discussion
It has been assumed for decades that aggressive manual shaking, with or without impact, produces the characteristic "triad" of SBS symptoms (subdural hemorrhages, cerebral edema/brain swelling and retinal hemorrhages) in an infant. This model is based on the hypothesis that uncontrolled motion of the infant head during shaking causes the damage directly, by tearing bridging veins to produce subdural hematoma, stretching neurons to produce diffuse axonal injury, and causing vitreous traction on the retina to produce retinal hemorrhages, schisis and folds.
Our study, however, like others before it, demonstrates that an adult's shaking of an infant surrogate does not even approach the angular accelerations generally accepted as a minimum threshold for infant SDH and DAI. These repeated experimental results undermine the fundamental thinking behind the abusive shaking hypothesis. Table 4 : Differential diagnosis for intracranial bleeding and cerebral edema.
The triad, meanwhile, is often found in children who present with seizures, which can interrupt breathing. Decreased oxygen supply can itself trigger cerebral edema. Tissue studies have concluded that brain damage in inflicted head injury results more from hypoxic-ischemic injury than from DAI [19, 22, 29] .
Bridging vein rupture, meanwhile, is unlikely to be the source of low-volume intracranial hemorrhages in infants. Returning blood from the superior portions of the cerebral hemispheres flows through 5-8 pairs of bridging veins into the superior sagittal sinus. Given a blood flow of 50 mL per minute for every 100 grams of brain, each of these bridging veins would be expected to carry at least 5-10 mL of blood per minute. If a vein were to rupture, large volumes of subdural bleeding would be expected. However, autopsy findings in children report collections ranging from 1 to 80 mL, with 75% less than 25 mL and 50% less than 10 mL [33] . These small, thin films of subdural blood 8 Journal of Forensic Biomechanics seem clinically insignificant and inconsistent with bridging vein rupture. Researchers have suggested that in pediatric cases with minor hemorrhagic collections the blood may emanate from intra-dural vessels, rather than bridging vein rupture [32, 38] . If the source of this blood is the dura, then biomechanical studies of bridging vein tolerances may not apply, yet these minor hemorrhagic collections frequently play a large role in legal proceedings.
Physicians have long recognized that the same clinical presentation can have more than one possible cause. Diagnosticians are therefore trained to apply adductive reasoning, ruling in and ruling out causes systematically, in what is known as differential diagnosis. The doctor hypothesizes the most likely cause: if a patient does not respond to treatment, or subsequent findings fail to confirm or even contradict the working diagnosis, other potential causes must be considered.
A diagnosis of SBS, unfortunately, can prematurely terminate the search for other possible causes of an infant's symptoms. A fundamental tenet of the classic SBS hypothesis is that abusive head trauma can occur in the absence of any other signs of abuse: no abrasions, no bruises, no neck or spinal cord damage, only the pattern of intracranial bleeding and swelling. This criterion-no signs of traumaalso applies to a host of other causes of intracranial bleeding and cerebral edema. Table 4 , a list of current known causes, is adapted from a chapter in a reference text [37] and a medical journal article [12] .
Shaken baby syndrome prosecutions, perhaps uniquely, rest primarily if not entirely on medical opinion. The same papers that established professional guidelines for identifying SBS also specified that, in cases of serious injury, the symptoms of an aggressive shaking would become apparent immediately after the assault [2, 7] . With this nuance in place, the testimony of doctors is used to establish (1) that a crime was committed, (2) what actions constituted the crime and (3) when the crime occurred. Police officers who receive this information from a doctor see their jobs as to establish who was with the baby when the symptoms emerged, and then build a case against that person.
To make a diagnosis this powerful, a physician must rely on only the most solid evidence. Although the original SBS hypothesis has enjoyed decades of general acceptance, results from repeated biomechanical studies continue to undermine the reliability of the basic model, while timing of the symptoms also remains controversial [23, 26] and researchers in other specialties continue to raise questions about various aspects of the classic model [4, 20, 21, 30] .
Conclusions
This study demonstrates that angular acceleration of the head during aggressive shaking of the CRABI biofidelic mannequin (1068.3 rad/s 2 ) is statistically indistinguishable (P ≤ .05) from angular head kinematics experienced by a 7-month-old infant fervently playing in his Jumparoo (954.4 rad/s 2 ). Other pediatric ADLs, such as being burped or bounced on a knee, are clearly negligible. Furthermore, measured angular accelerations fall 84% below the scientifically accepted biomechanical threshold for bridging-vein rupture of 10, 000 rad/s 2 .
Although shaking an infant or toddler in anger is clearly ill advised and potentially unsafe, our data indicate that neither aggressive nor resuscitative shaking is likely to be a primary cause of diffuse axonal injury, primary retinal hemorrhage, schisis or folds, or subdural hematoma in a previously healthy infant.
Future research will investigate a systematic protocol for evaluating biomechanical indices associated with falls from different heights and orientations onto various surfaces.
